
BooK I.]

,jUO : see &J., fitlh sentence, and last sen- t

tence but one. 0

jli_: see .

i_-* A razor; (1 ;) the instrument of shat-

ing. (TA.)_- [Hence,] tl- rL_ (S, ]O) tA
rery rough [garment of the kind called] .tL.b; [
(15, TA;) as though it shaved off the hair, ( , t

],) by reason of its roughness: pl. t.. (S.)

I The place of the sharing of the head, (
in [the valley of] Mint. (Lth, 1.) i.Aa.a i
applied to camels: see Ci_.

: see C S1..: - and ;.1., in two
places. _ Also A vessel less than full. (J.)
t Lean, or emaciated; applied to sheep or goats.

(Ibn-'Abbid,1.)- ' jl~ tA desert in

svhick is no water. (TA.)

j.._.: see ', in two places.

Q, 1. d.j.., (.,],) inf. n. , (TA,) He

cut, or severed, his L.. [or windpipe]; (S, K ;)
accord. to the 15, meaning his ja; but see the
explanations of .. , below: (TA:) he slaugh-

tered him in the manner termed *5. (TA.)

[Mentioned in the M 9b in art. l_..] ~ .;.
d1I [or rather 1..] tThte dates began to be

ripe next the base; as also ';, in which the
Cs is asserted by Yanlfoob to be a substitute for .
(TA.)

Q. 3. 'LT He left, or forsook, food; expl.

by iu J. (K.)

.;: The windlpipe, or passage of the breath;
(T, Mgh, TA;) by the cutting, or severing, of
which, and of the t [or cesoplmgts] and

C .[or two extenial jugular veins], the lawful

slaughtering of an animal is completed: (T, TA:)
accord. to the g and ]1, [and to the Msb, in art.
jl., though it is there correctly and fully ex-

plained as meaning the n, dpipe,] i. q. .: but
in the M it is explained [agreeably with ge-
neral uge] as the passage* of the breath, and

of coughing, jm the ;. [or chet]; conistin
of a series of successively-superimposed cartilages

(Je&,1a 01~), before which, in the exterior of

the throat, is rnothing but skin; having its loer
extremity in the lungs, and its upper extremity
at the root of the tongue: from it pass forth the
breath and the wind and thl saliva and the voice:

[see also another explanation voce JL, from Zj
in his "Khal~ el-Insain," and the Mqb:] pl.

j~_ and,g).~. (TA.) Accord. to some, the

.A is augmentative: accord. to others, radical.
(TA.) -[Hence,] they say, ~ . j 
aat 11, meaning t+We alighted in a strait, or

cou,d, place. (TA.) And Jl!, ; means

The strait, or confined, parts of the country, or .
fcountries: (Mgh:) or the lateral, and extrme, t

urts thereof. (TA.)

Lw...: see what follows. C

[or rather , iU-* ] tDates
tha have begun to be ripe next the base; (1V;)
or that have become ripe to the extent of two

thirds; (see ; in art. PLm.;)] as also iii :

TA:) and I'L. . ii; ; [or rather I W_ " t &

in the CK iist-)) is applied to a single date
n this sense. (1:,. TA.)

Q., or Q. Q., L C : see 2 in art. ji.l.

i 1 ,n: un. with; ,

X1A a ce art. u

1. Ai., aor. , inf .n. asp_ (8, igh, TA)

and t (8gh, TA;) and _ll., aor.:, (1,

TA,) inf. n. .J; (15,S T1;) the former verb
strangely overlooked by F; (TA;) It (a thing,
.) was, or became, intensely black; (§, 8gh, 15;)

as also V uI;_!. (S, TA)

12: see above.

As: see 3..

ZL. Blackness: (S:) or intens blackness; as
also ta U ; (K ;) like the colour of tit crow, or
rave: (TA:) [for] .,ul £ signifies the

blacknes of the crow, or raven; as in the saying,

..ljiljl jli. j _1 [blach like the blacknes of

the crow, or raven]: (.:) or it means its j

[q. v.]: (1:) or if you say .,4lJl L J:, you
amean its beak; ( 8;) or the blachknes of its fea-
thers: (Er-Rd(ghib, TA in art. ) or they

said ... il aliL. e. > 3.I [blacker than the JU_.
of the crow, or raven]: or .j"l JL i.>: an
Arab of the desert, being asked by Fr whether he
said the latter or the former, answered that he
never said the former: Umm-El-Heythem, being
asked by AHait the same, answered that she maid
the former, and never the latter; (TA;) and she
explained the former as meaning its tro jams and
tse port around them; adding that [the saying

that it means] its beak is nought: and IDrl is
related to have disallowed the saying 41hz. C,"

t,pi1: (TA in art. &L&.:) accord. to AZ,

&GJI means the colour; and JLI;_I, the beak:
some say that the C; in the latter is a substitute
for the J in the former; but others deny this.
(TA.) In the saying of a poet,

* j19 4. ;S 
[Ink like the WJh. of the crow, or raven], cited
by Th, iCJIa may be a dial var. of 4LL..: or it
may mean itsfeat hers; its Z1 . or itsb L or

otherfeathers. (TA.)

;LV-: see %AlJa: ~and see also w .

Also i. q. iU.: (1 :) formed from the latter by

ranspoaition: so in the saying, klm stAi !
[I his sp acA is a barbro~ u, or a tiliouje,

ir an impediment, &c.]. (TA.)

ki., (., Mqb,) or * ML, (ISd, ],) and
`.*L (S, M sb, 1g) and Yt, (1) and Vt/.

and * £Ji , (IDrd, -,) or 'o , (L,) and
ts5 , (IDrd,],) A species of the [kind of
izard called] .: (., Mob, 1]: [in the C]5, er-

roneously, oU:]) or (?,1. [but in the Mcb

nhich is]) a small reptile, (., M yb, 15,) resembling
a fish, of a blue [orgrey~ h] colour, and glitening,

(Mb,) or smooth, and having a mixture of white-
nuas and redness, (TA in art. j,) that divets into

the sand, (?, Myb, 15,) like as t/he aquatic bird

dires into the water; the Arabs caU it " JI ,
becaue it dwells in the sand-hllsJ; (Mqb;) and
1 iw; (TA in art. Li ;) and they liken

to it the fingers (J4) of giWrl, because of ther
softnes, or suppleness: it is also oalled ,
which is app. formed by transposition: (Mtb:)
t UL. [is the coil. gen. n., or quasi-pl. n.; for it]

signifies ilJt .. (L in art. .) m or the

first of these words, see also IJ., in two places.

LI:

-L..,

see

.tl.. ~Intensey black; as also *J'.:A (Q:)

and ,iiL.~. and '.ij,tu.. and j.,6/.i. and

' V and V ' (Ibu-'Abbdd, 15) and

, ';.. (TA.) You say .. g: and t.

both meaning the same; (.;) i.e. Black that is

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.*&

ist;L~~~~~~~~~~~~i

inteneily black. (TA in art. ..) And ,Ot

t$' .J Verily he, or it, is intenely blach, (TA.)

$J1.: see se

, jJ; : 5see i.e

1. _i., (~, Mb, ], [in the C], erroncously,

_.,]) aor. ', inf n. /,m (M,b, TA) and .L,
of which the former is a contraction, (Mtb,)
[both used also as simple siubst,] He dreamed,
or saw a dream or vision (., Myb, ) a. ).

(1) in his sleep; (.8, Mb, 1 ;) u also 1.L..,
(8, Ied, Mqb, 15,) and VbA_J;, (ISd, 1V,) and
9,~_. (1].) You say, a .J, (, 1], [in the

C1, again, erroneously, ,;,]) and , (1,)
1

klgo 

i. q. lit;.: (V:) formed from the latter by

ranspocition: 

so in the mying,

'In 

his speech is a bab.,~~, or a tli;iou;jm,

ir 

a* 
impediount, &c.]. (TA.)

ki�., 

(?, Mqb,) or * RL, (I8d, ]p,) and

1`.RL 

(?, Mqb, lg) and Y&U (19) 'tnd Vi�
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(IDrd, V-,) or (L,) and

rd, 

]p,) A species of the [kind of

lizard 

caikd] A": (?, Meb, ]P: [in the Cl�, er-

-oneously, 

U�:]) or (?,]p [but in the Mch

riticis 

is]) a smaU reptile, (?, Mqb, ]�,) resembling

a 

fish, 

of a blue [or~] colour, andglbtening,

�Mqb,) 

or irmooth, and having a mixture ofoltift-

was 

and iednew, (TA in art. that dives into

!I,# 

sand, (?, Mqb, ][g,) like as g/&# aquatic bitd

iiees 

into the niater; the AraU caU ittibi

5ecaum 

it dwells in the sand-Wls; (Mqb;) and

ibl 

i�:wl; (TA in art. L;) and tAdy liken

to 

it 

the fingers (J4) of girk, becaum of thdr

to.ftnen, 

or suppleness: it is alw adled

which 

is app. formed by tmnspocition: (Meb:)

JU'Ll. 

[is the coll. gen. n., or quasi-pl. n.; for it]

asignifies 

Cl & '. (L in art. For the

first 

of these words, ace also in two plitces.

see

Intenady 

black; as also *JU * Qg)

and 

*AlkLI. and and tj,6,.� and

1
'V 

and V (Ibu-�'Abbdd, and

(TA.) 

You say and t�.

both 

meaning the came; i.e. Black that ix

if
intmuly 

black. (TA in art. And ^ot1,

Ym-ily 

he, or it, is intemely black. (TA.)

see

see

A3-

Meb, 

V, [in the Clg, erroncously,

_J_J) 

aor.,, inf n..�L (Mqb, TA) and.�U,

of 

whicli the former is a contmetion, (Mtb,)

[both 

used also as simple substL,] He dreamed,

or 

saw a dream or vision (�, Mqb, 1�)

in 

hit sleep; (?,' Mqb, ]p;) u also

18d, 

Mqb, ]�.,) and V.AI&J1, (18d, VJ and

(]P.) 

You say, 19. [in.tho

CV,, 

again, erroneously, and (V,)

1

The 

strait, or confind, parts of the country, or Also i. q. akC*.: (V:) formed from the tatter by

fcountries: 

(Mgh:) or the lateral, and extrme, transpocition: so in the mying, &;ci

urts 

thereof. (TA.) [In his speech is a barbarow~, or a vitiousness,

UU1s.: 

see what follows. ora*impadiountke.]. (TA.)

[or 

mther _*kta-* * & t Dates RUl., (?, Mqb,) or * RL, (I8d, ]p,) and

t.'UL 

(g, Mqb, ]p) and t' QU (1�) 'nd Vi�

hai 

have begun to be ripe next the base; Qp;) J 9

or 

titat have become ripe to tit# extent of two and V Joid�., (IDrd, 7g,) or (L,) and

hirds; 

(see in art. P-;)] as also * . A : (IDrd, V.J A ~ es of the [kind of

CP�l~
TA:) 

and VIL AU. 1;�; [or rather I*Ubw. """' lizard calkd] ot": (?, Mqb, ]p: [in the Clg, er.

# 

'O' 35-0 roncously, Ubb:]) or (?,V [but in the Mqb

in 

the Cg ' )l is applied to a single date

n 

this sense. (1�,0 TA.) witicis i3]) a so;aU reptile, (g, Mqb, ]�,) resembling

a 

fish, of a blue [or~] colour, andglidening,

(Mqb,) 

or 3mooth, and having a mixture ofoltift-

nem 

and iednew, (TA in an. ,,UJ that dives into

or 

Q. Q., L Bee 2 in art. jl�.. the 3and, (?, Mqb, ][g,) like a3 g/&# aquatic bit.d

dives 

into the water; ths AraU caU it libi

n: 

un. with becaum it dwells in the sand-Wls; (Mqb;) and

1ALL: 

ace arL 4.P~. tibl i�� ; (TA in art. L;) and tAdy liken

to 

it the fingers (J4) of girk, becaum of thdr

30 

ed

ftneu, 

or suppleness: it is also oat

which 

is app. formed by tmnsposition: (Mqb:)

[is 

the coll. gen. n., or quasi-pl. n.; for it]

asignifies 

Cl & '. (L in art. For the

1. 

ii�., aor. JP in£ n. �gh, TA) J~

1* 

' ' first of these words, see also AJ1;., in two plitces.

and 

; fth, TA;) and aor. (1�.,

TA,) 

inf. n. (9,0 TV;) the former verb

strangely 

overlooked by F; (TA;) It (g thing,

$) 

ma3, 

or became, intmwly blach; §gh, g;) 'o�k�

U 

also 

1. (g, T£)

me
12: 

ace above.

AL: 

see

J,J~ 

Blacitness: (g:) or intenn blaclenen; as

alw'ri��; 

(1�.;) like the colour of tit# crow, or

ravm: 

(TA:) [for] ,o" signifies the

blacknm 

of the crow, o; raven; u in the saying, see lc...

JZ! 

b_~1 [blach like the blacknon of

1 '
the 

crow, or raven]: ($:) or it means its.O~

[q. 

v.]: Qg:) or if you say ,s"l 4G. J:% you Intenady black; as also *JU * (IFZ)

atean 

its beak; or the blachni�# of 'U fea- and *Alki;. and 'q�� and tj,6,.� and

thers: 

(Er-Rdghib, TA in art. or they 1

'i 

'V and (Ibu-�'Abbdd, kC) and

sdd 

,!PWI J15m;. [blackei. than the 4U. A, a I and

of 

the crow, or ravm]: or ,j"l 4G. C>4: an (TA.) You ny

Amb 

of the deoert, being asked by ir whether he both meaning the came; i.e. Black that ix

said 

the latter or the former, answered that he intmuly black. (TA in art. jl;�..) And .021

never 

said the former: 'Umm-El-Heythem, being fi�� ym-ily he, or it, is intemely black. (TA.)`

uk-ed 

by Agit the same, answered that ehe said see

the 

former, and never the latter; (TA;) and she

explained 

the fornier m meaning its trojams and

the 

port around them; adding that [the saying

that 

it means] its beak is nought: and IDrtl is 1�� see lic.,

related 

to have disallowed the saying 4Lzm. C,"

(TA 

in art. &L&.:) accord. to AZ,

&GJ1 

means the colour; and JWI, the beak:

some 

say that the C; in the latter is a substitute

for 

the j in the former; but others deny this. Meb, V, [in the Clg, ermneously,

(TA.) 

In the saying of a poet, n.

-4i- 

aor. inf �L (Mqb, TA) and

0 

of whicli the former is a contmetion, (Mtb,)

[both 

used also as simple substL,] He dreamed,

[Ink 

like the Who. of the crow, or rawn], cited or 3am a dream or vision (�, Mqb, 1�)

t!j� 

J

by 

Th, UJIa. may be a dial var. Of 4Lf;b.: Or it (V) in hit 3leep; ($,' Mqb, ]p;) u also

a.o>U 

or (?, 18d, Mqb, ]�.,) and

may 

mean itafeatiaer3; its MI�. or its (18d, VJ and

otherfeathers. 

(TA.) X-, M 19, [in -the

W�.: 

see J1;.: ~and see alw CV,, again, erroncoudy,,_�Q,]) and (VJ

�P~ -101-


